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they should swallow his candidate

for tho Presidency

at

a conservative body liko
Massachusetts Republican State
Peon Ave between nth and Itth BU
Convention indorsing his AdminisNew Tot Offlce
173 Fifth Av
tration and on the other hand weChlcnro omceJ710 Commercial Bank Bid Z fi
nd socialists disciples of Karl
OOlco
Journal liultdlar
Marx and brothers in arras of MorDaily one year
300 ris Hillquit pleased at his attaclcs
Sunday one year
9250 on undesirable citizens
Hither
and thither he makes his
always on the rush always working
FRANK A MTTNSBY
with all his might and playing simiThe Times la aerved In the city of Wash larly
exhorting shaking hands
tntton and District ot Columbia by newsboyi
Ah there
who deliver and collect for the paper on shouting
to Bill
their own account at the rate of cenU
wtek for the Erenlnc and
cent a copy for Ike and Pete from th ranches
the Sunday edition
attending church disputing over
Entered at the poiteffloa at Washington
Nineveh with the archaeologists
D C am second das matter
swapping stories with guides from
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 9 107
Maine and Texas scolding the nature fakers trying out bishops and
Coming But by What Route
diplomats on the tennis court
steeplechasing and dictating essaya
Secretary Wakeman of the Amer on literary tendencies
Inn Protective Tariff Loaguc is Far from quieting him th Presirmoted as saying
dency has simply enlarged his field
during a trip of action In liveliness and versatilI was
which I have just made
the
Middle West at tho extent of the sent ity the country has never seon Jib
ment for tariff revision
I believe In equal What will he ever do
when
telling the truth and so I do not hesitate to say that this Is a fact While in he leaves the White House
Chicago St Louie Cleveland and Pltta
burg I
with forty or
roml
nent business men and found them faAirships in Peace and Var
vorable to revision 1 must admit too
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Battle for Daughter
Develops Conflictln
Stories From Webbers
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TO SOUTHAND

There Is a strong
that the
Board ot Commissioners will In thejr
annual estimates for the coming fiscal
year recommend appropriations for ex- ¬
tensive Improvements in the eastern and
southern sections of the city
For years the citizens in the South- ¬
eastern Southwestern and Northeast ¬
era sections of the city haw compialned
that their sections have not been given
a reasonable proportion of the money
spent far street sewer and other Improvements
Not only does this com
plaint come from the city limits proper
but from thw suburban sections
Hundreds Ask Improvement
AU over the Northeast and Southeast
sector cttlsens associations have been
organized to bring this alleged neglect
of the Commissioners to their official
notice Hundreds of such requests for
Improvements have been filed with the
by HanisEwIng
lonels by individual citizens
CARL T VOGLEGESANG
the last ear and all of the citi- ¬
zens associations have made the wants
of their particular sections known by Lieutenant Commander in the Navy
formal
detailed requests
Who Has Been Assigned te Com- ¬
Too CommIssioners In going over Ute
ana al timatee are taking these rS
mand the Mayflower tie
quests petitions and papers into eon
is
and so far as
Presidents Yacht
they will be
for In the annual
eoted to the
appropriation bill to be
It Is
tht
the eastern section o the city win get
double what was provided by the
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Balloons float over Washington
and our people come to realize the
potentiality of aerial tactics in war

Great Britain Japan and Europe

¬
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Ostrtoh farming to the newest ester
Cubs and premises to grow lath
an ImporUtnt industry At Marianne
sour Havana a farm of twentyseven
acres has seen estafetlsbed according
shelter for the birds In inclement
weather and Quarters for employes
There are now fortyeight ostriches
there twentythree of which were Imported from the Phoenix American Os
trJeh Farm of Phoenix Arte and the
ethers from the Nice Ostrich Farm in
France Fourteen of these are breeders
and the others are between one and two

and

Ireland Praised

In New York Port

itan

Pause for Breath

The Big Stick is hung up anfl
the shotgun taken down With char
acteristic agility and delight the
President has turned from work tu
ploy from the impressive task of
instructing the nation how to deal
with waterways and corporations to
the unimpressive though equally
taxing pastime of boar hunting
Solon is now 2fiin d
When Mr Roosevelt

i

t

sold

I employ women labor because ita
cheaper For tho prlee of one man I
nearly three women sometime
wage is just half In
Their average
we always have our vessels load- ¬
Russiawomen
so I engaged women
ed by

I
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BOSTON

ICBW 1ORK Oct 9 Beneath the
Zazt river 2 lest from shore and 100
Lest below the mean water mark off
Ztoosevelt street guM was dteeovered
yesterday If ito vein assays in pro ¬
portion to the sample brought to the
surface it will rtn to the enormous ng
Ire of M6W a ton

The deoartment of bridges is making
series of borings a
the rive
Tiv work is being done by the
Henley Sewer and
Corn
puny
a Park row
A force of Den was at work yesterday
with a bon under the
if
lDedy
ThOmas
foreman
Samples
of the earth or lock from all > IS
are sent to the department with a rec- ¬
ord of the de th at
they were
obtained
This fled belongs to the bridge depart- ¬
ment and ti s to the city
who
examined the ore
it as their opin ¬
ion that the vein could be reached by
sinking a shaft at Roosevelt street ant
a tunnel out ISO feet and theu
followIng the vein In any direction

a

front

STANDARD STICK
FINISHED AFTER
J0

YEARS WORK

LONDON Oct 9 Ten years to make
a yard measure sounds a little extrava- ¬
gant but not when that yard measure
Is of platinum and Iridium and is the
standard yard measure destined for the
government standard weights and meas- ¬
ures strong room There a new stand- ¬
ard yard measure bas just been placed
after being In process of construction
since M7 Upon completion It was subjected to a number of toME from all
it has emerged with honors
of
TIM measure was sent fur examination
to Paris also to thi
for the
Construction of Instruments of Precl
son in Geneva then to the board of
trade to be compared with the Instru- ¬
ment already there and finally to the
mint
It has just returned
r for the next ten years
it will
be further examined
If it varies by a
mil Jon th of r Inch it will be rejected
otherwise it will become a standard
¬
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The Catholic

IN EAST RIVER BED

VESSEL

LONDON Oct 9The captain ot a
Russian shlp has Just caused great In
dirr ation along the Thames water-¬
front by hiring women to toad his vessel When men appealed for work the
captain told them they were not want- ¬
ed Tho next day fifteen women were
put to work on the ship
The ijaptaln had engaged them to do
tit ship loading at as 3d per day The
average wage of mw employed at this
labor Is 4s to 7s and this price hud been
quoted by the male laborers the evenIng before The men who watched thorn
at work were vary indignant One of
then said
Its not fit work for women Its herI
onough even for the likes ef ws
wouldnt sue my wife at it not it T
was dying
On account of the hard work several
ot the women wore forced to quit Tteit
ageg ranged from eighteen to fortyfive
arA all were desperately poor When
ship was
the captain of the Russian
asked why he did not employ mien lie

National Civic Federation
Will Consider the Trusts
At the Chicago Assemblu
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Russian Captain Condemn- ¬ New York Bridge Employes
Strike Vein Assaying
ed by British Public for
Method
24000
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tobk the
Presidential chair the general im
pression was that tho tremendous
responsibilities would quiet him
But the people didnt know the
man In fact he has led them such
a breathless race that they hardly
know him today
They question
his wisdom and yet they admire
him they say he is arbitrary and
yet they applaud his spoeohos on
civic integrity and his sermons on
the domestic virtues they believe
heartily in the cardinal principles
he has revived and enforced but at
the same time they resent the idea
that on account of those principles

tttft

¬
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WORKMEN FIND GOLD

1

Irish

¬

PREFERS WOMEN

years I old

I

treme
This is the view which the univer
sitys athletic council has put into
practice Instead of disbanding its
football squad it has called ou the
students to give it better support
The result is new and promising
material fresh enthusiasm an
abundance of the right kind of
spirit Every lover of sport in the
District will hope for the squad
steady progress and abundant support
The need of colleges generally for
an athletic dragnet which shall
reach the whole stud nt body is
specially great at George Washington Its rolls reveal the attendanceof 1473 young men Most of them
aro at work during the day All of
them are carrying their study into
the night Every spare moment of
light ought to be spent thereto
at lung expanding muscle
stretching play For this they maybe expected to turn to their alma
mater more readily than anywhere
else Supplying it is now extra difficult because of the universitys
lack of an athletic field gymnasium
and dormitories But what can be
done notwithstanding this shortcoming must be done Football and
baseball teams are the beginning of
indispensable beginning But
they are only that

Account of Farm
m rhmii minister
Edwin V Morgan
te Cube funrishee the Stats Depart
must with an Interesting aeocoat of the
farm He says
Th tend is divided Into large pens
for the younger birds and smaller ones
for each pair of breeders There is also
a salesroom where ostrieh Leathers are
sold not however necessarily the prod ¬
uct of the farm The prc of the full
grosn breeder is from 300 to J4M and

that of the younger birds from 359 to
according to their age ad sex
The cost of mtaoitution from either
Ariaoaa or France IP about 17 If im- ¬
ported in quantities of twenty or more
Including Cuban customs duties
The ostrich lays tour times a year
each female giving nom fourteen to
eighteen egzs at each laving About 20
per cent of these hatch out and about
75 per cent of those hatched arrive at
maturity The period of meuhation is
about fortytwo days
Securing and Selling Feathers
The first plucking is made at the age
of six months when tie feathers are
narrow coarse and of small market
vatae Thereafter they are plucked every
eight months the yaJue of the feathers
incfesjbfng at eaefcr plucking untib < key
arrive at maturity at the age of four
years When ready to be plucked the
Bird is placed in a V
ped corral large
enough to contain his body and that o
the pluck
His
then raised
and all the ripe feathers are clipped
Two months later the Quills
in the
wings are entirely dead and are drawn
peJn
to
bird
the
without

ariseof

I

George Washington Univ rsity
would have done itself great injury
to allow its athletic endeavors to
cease
Though its football squad
were over HO small the institution
must either have infused new lila
into it or abandoned practically all
forms of organized exercise for its
students and the latter alternative
would have been costly in the ex-

eye
The President saw much of the work
of the young officer on the journey
spending considerable time on the
him The entire Journey of
several thousand miles was made safely
and without the slightest Incident and
before leaving the vessel Mr Roosevelt
personally congratulated and thanked
the commander Capt A R Couden
now ree r admiral Commander Chapin
who was the executive
Mr
Voglegesaag and other responsible offi- ¬
cers for the safety and pleasure of the
Journey
was appointed to the
ir
Navel Academy from
In lean attained his present grade in July
1M
He made
as a tur- ¬
ret offlcer In the
target pracuce
of 1WM on the Asiatic station when he
was In command of the forward thlr
tenineh turret on the Wisconsin The
I score made by him and his crew
broke
all record of the navy and has never
been exceeded but once rinee and that
was by tIM same gun and nearly the
year This
same crew the
arts made thirtytwo hits out of a pos- ¬
sible thirtysix and made LEe shots per
minute with 141 hits per minute

Twentyseven Acres Near Havana Is Site of
Farm With Fortyeight Birds Taken
From Arizona

I

WU

tives

Is Latest Enterprise

i

Good for

Ll itt Comma 4er Cart T Voglege
sang the popular young naval ofllcer
who has bees selected to command the
Presidents private converted cruiser
yacht the Mayflower owes the honor
conferred upon him to the splendid im- ¬
pression he made upon President Roose- ¬
velt during the latters trip to Panama
last taM Mr Voglegeeejtg was the first
navigator of the Lotrtsiaaa on which
the President made the journey and
the manner in which b handled the
ship quickly eaoght the Chief Execu- ¬

Ostrich Farm in Cuba

I

difficult

r

in tile meantime conduct extremely
successful experiments with air- ¬
ships
The dispatches are still
fresh that told of the voyage of the
Nulli Socundus the airship of the
British army thirtytwo miles from
Farnborough to London in a ten
mile breeze Germany has a similar
vessel which iran sailed an hour
against a wind of seventeen miles
an hour France has long boon
Cengrees
J
training her officers to manage
Commissioners InspectionLEROY WEBBER
dirigible balloons and has conduct- ¬
In thic connection the Coramtesloners
I
ed entirely satisfactory tests in the
i
have started a personal inspection of
neighborhood of Paris
Differ
Stories
the city to see for themselves jot what
As the people of London or Ber- ¬
Ute needs the city are in Ute way of
Both Are Emphatic- street
Com- ¬
lin or Paris looked overhead and
and other improvements
mencing yetierdHy afternoon the omsaw these ships of tho air sailing
mtestOBers ntade a trip through the
back and forth turning and wind- ¬
I would be the hap northeast
sootBeaJK
and southwest
ing over hills and valleys rising and
paying particular attention to streets
man
on
piest
earth
if
alleys sewers lights and other public
dipping at will it must have seemed
Daring the fciapeetion the
to them that a new era of com- ¬
she would come bacK to- neceeeltiee
school and ftr engine Houses and police
merce and warfare was dawning
me I want my wife to stations under eottstroctlon In the secthat the dream all old as the first
tion visited were looked over as was
Leroy the
come bacH
writing of history warn now about
Anaconda bridge BOW nearly com- ¬
pleted
to be realised Maybo so
Webber
IR respesse to 1M rlvset of L R
There are many who believe that
ecret rr of the 2f ortatewternPaUerwm
the construction of an airship of
Lang
Svburoua dUen AMbdatton
You
deny
can
just
dora for a
tog relative to a revise
the manageable balloon type
Itet of street improvement submitted
everything he has said the
strong easily held to its course in
Cona
3en
the stormiest weather equal to
ertary Patttrcoa that as the board It
asKed
He
never
me
has
conelderlng
the
annual
estimates
tow
long voyagesIs a matter of a few
the hearing cast uot be
at Una
to come bacK to him j time
but ae soon as the estimates are
months while the higher or aero ¬
c mpieifcd a date will be axed for the
plane type will require only a year
he does not want hearing
or two more Mr Wellmans air ¬
peace He is frightened
ship promised better than any
other to tost the practical value of
and I am glad of it
e present tlosigns had not snow- ¬
CaptainBy
NOILE WEBBER
Mrs
Webber
storms and adverse winds prevented Butt as it was his sail of Contacting statements offer the latest
three hours and fifteen minutes developments in the struggle between
and Mrs Leroy Webber for the
with his craft completely under con Mr
defense and bring witnesses from out
possession of their fiveyearold daugh- ¬ a
of the city
l
tr rather brightened the prospect ter Nolle
Mr Webber said the
reason NW YORK Oct 8 With the flag of
than clouded it If the air is ever Mr Webber Is a former dork of the for his desire for a postponement was Ireland
flying haughtily from her forehoped
to effect a
that he
to be profitably navigated it must Department of Commerce and Labor with
top and a yellow poodle barking a greet ¬
his wife
1
long
¬
and
June
a
doafter
series
of
Judg he continued hI would be ing to
be with airships like his carrying
Goddess of Liberty the Irish
mestic troubles which resulted In the the happiest man on earth if she would Monarchthe 4300 tons and
the pride of the
weight by the thousand pounds and separation
of himself and his wife come back to me I have bought a
splendid home at Mount Rainier where Emerald Isle steamed into port sugar
built to travel hundreds not tens gained possession of his llttte girl and we
when she left me I laden from Java
has since kept her whereabouts un ¬ am were living
of miles
to let bygones be bygonesSirs said Capt George Gordon Graknown to his wife
wag arA continuance wa
Webber
v For spying out the enemy
until next ham of Cork the Irish Monarch came
in time rested Monday night charged with non Tuesday A C Ashton a business
man
of war however and possibly drop¬ support and yesterda appeared
furnished bond for Mr Webber in th from Ireland and she flies the flag o
in the sum
what will be the greatest nation In the
of 9600
ping chunks of explosive into his Juvenile Court The case was con¬
Mrs Webber was indignant at the world England willing
tinued
next
until
Tuesday
in
to
order
camp the airship is put in a new permit Webber to
taken by her
es in his stand
You an
deny everything he
light by n report from the Belgian own defense
said
she said
reporter
a
never
has
He
war department That bureau has
asked me to live with SULTAN OF TURKEY
Arrested at Wifes Home
him and he does not want peace H
been firing at balloons in the air
Since he disappeared with the child is frightened and I am
it ho
During the time I lve withof him
according to the New York Sun June 1 Mr Webber has been In various
me so cruelty that I was
places
on
part
efforts
all
but
th
of
hi
It was of course necessary to an- ¬ wife to locate the little girl were fruit- ¬ biiged to leave
and come to my
HAS LIVED LONGLmother for protection
chor the balloons and as tire ques ¬ less Monday
I have never re ¬
evening he telephoned his fused him permission to
see
the
child
tion to be settled was the altitude wife that the child was In Baltimore In fact
he gained possession
of her was I sent
out totake a
of effective fire it was of no great and offered to take the mother to her walk
with
him
three
weeks ago and I ONDON Oct 9 Remarking
consequence whether the target Mrs Webber however suspected tljst
never seen her since
that
husband was not acting In good
I am nearly distracted continued threatened men live long M A P
was swinging at the end of a tether her
faith so told him to come to her housx Mrs Vo
with tears starting fruit notes that Abdul llamkl the Sultan of
large clue eyes
or holdinga course
Shrapnel in pretending that she would go to Balti- ¬ her
I
Is an eternity to wait and thon toa week Turkey has ust celebrated his sixty
field guns found the gas bags and more with him She summoned a de ¬ that
hday after having successfully
flfth
am not certain of seeing think
my evadedbi he
tective from headquarters and when
efforts of botn frionds and
then I want my
punctured them at heights varying Webber arrived at his wifes house be will
and
I
work for It and myself
enertutis to mnkt his lot uncomfortable
arrested
from 1300 to 4800 yards One bal ¬ was
For
several
months the Webbers have during ths last tnlrtj years
pleaded not guilty to the been living apart
Mr
loon gondola as well as bag was chargeWebber
the wife ones
of nonsupport
In the number of his years anti the
lawyer hogan proceedings and
for a divorce but length
Mr
postponement
asked
for
a
f rein the Sultan of Turkey
by a
hit 140 times Couple this vulnera- ¬ until next Tuesday so they
agreement
the suit was ranks high
can arrange
among the rulers of Europe
bility with the present uncertaintyage five monarchs are be ¬
point
In
of
of keeping afloat and it is plain the
King Oscar of Sweden Is
fore him
airship as a new factor In war is
thirteen years older the Bmptror of
Austria can give him twelve years
yet nearly all theorylOng Leopold of Belgium sven while
tIng Charles of Boumania and Prince
If the President will permit we should
Nicholas of Montenegro Are respective- ¬
like to observe that tho Tigers haVe
ly three years and ant year older than
looked horns with tho Cubs
I
tie Sultan
Just the same well bet some of those
Five kings of Europe and four Asiatic
potentates
fat colonels will bo too busy for a few
have a longer record on the
days to sit down when they oat
throne The Eroperor Frauds Joseph
has now reigned fiftynine years King
George of Greece fortyfour years
The W C T U says the District
may soon bar liquor
tremendous
Prince Nicholas of Montenegro forty
interest respecting Jurisdiction ova
Thats
the way In view of tho
IF usually got rid of Isnt It
financial
Industrial
and political
now pending in interstate seven King Leopold fortytwo and
lOng O Cr of Sweden over that art
which novr centers in what Is termed the Missouri North
Alabame and or his dominion
which remains to
By not stopkng to haggle ver Items
trust problem
the conference on Arkansas
tMrtyslx
In Asia the Mikado of
Corporationa
of 10 cents and net being content with combinations and trusts to bi held un ¬
yoars of rule the
had
has
resolutions
the Chamber of Com- ¬ der the auspices of tho National Civic The second day will be devoted tq a Emperor of China t
and the
of
and the Rajah of Sarawak
merce bids fair to got itself In bad Federation in Chloago October 222i corcideratlon of the corporation
How
thirtynine
each
should
It be constructed Should there
fa or with the local precedents
will bo one of the most important gath- ¬
Abkul HamId has this further record
erings of the year Coming at a time be national corporation as well as
nearly SO
tha no ruler of Turkey for
Slate
What should be the basis of yeas has reigned r
Dr Woodward resumes hi desk as when the whole country i aroused over
as
Health Officer by stating that there are the many uestions involved in the en capitalization of corporations their in ¬
ternal control the provisions looking
no developments in the milk question iorcvment of
the Sherman antitrust to tha protect
Seme of th product that gets to con ¬
Jn of Investors and stock ¬ HORSE GUARUSMASTER
com- ¬ holders
law
and
the
amended
interstate
as well as fair dealing
sumers seems to be pretty fur devel- ¬
with
merce
act
conference
is
this
to
it
be
the public
oped
Should there be a distinc ¬
hoped will sorve to give direction to tion
between public service and other
public opinion In
judg- ¬ corporations
a
dna
UNTIL HELP ARRIVES
the drarnmer receives another boost ment
ultlli
gas
Mrs Nation is to become a star
and street
Delegates Named
railways be electric
considered natural mo ¬
Delegates have been named by gov nopolies to be regulated by the munici ¬
Tho organ in a Baltimore church is
¬
jynorB
fortyone
Terriof
States
and
The third and fourth days will be de
believed to receive the attentions of a
AVILKESBARRE Oct Sk While
¬
to a discussion
ghost during tho sun
just and loploplng on his patrol through Wealgt
hours of the tories nnd by national labor agricul ¬ voted
practicable
of
¬
ecomanufacturing
tural
financial
restriction
and
night At any rate says the proprietor
Federal and
of comblna Pittston Trooper White of the State
Gov- ¬ tlcns
of a grocery near by thorn Is an un nomic and trade organizations
transportation
lent tha
dts constabulary met with ah
ernors attorneys general members of tiUutlon and
earthly aira about tho music
Shall
Sherman nearly proved fatal to him but dem- ¬
act be amended the
the Interstate Commerce Commission antitrust
so how onstrated the thoroughness with
If
which
of
from all classes
members of tho Senate and House Com ¬ ofHundreds
OVERTONES
people have been received
mittees on Interstate Commerce
expressing the troopers train their mounts
the
on
stumbled
calling
horse
His
the
throwing him
I ask not alms oh life of thee
Commissioner of Corporations and two ference
heavily to the ground
Nor guerdon for mortalll
members at least of the Cahint will
As ho lay un ¬
Only
unceasingly
participate The delegates appointed by
bleeding
conscious
and
from
a long gaah
A GREAT MAN
the governors
best inter- ¬
In the head tho animal stOod guard over
I
not weop becauso the mire
ests
respective States and In- ¬
of
their
Ascum
Your
father was an actor you him licking his wound until help ar- ¬
Has hold and stained my soul entire
clude United States Senators Congress
say
OnlY I feel a blind desire
m n former governors
Sure Bragloy the tragedian rived
znnufaeturers
The faithful horse followed closely in
labor loaders farmers merchants law- you know
seek not sanctity or ulaco
the wake of tho crowd when the troops
iFame
yers clergymen bankers etc
Ascum
never
I
him
heard
or especial grace
of
was
carried into a nearby
Tho first day will be devoted to the He played Hamldt I
o1
But I would hold a
and also followed
in
problems involved in the controversies
Sure
originated
He
part
the
which
his master was conveyed to the
Moore
Harrison
In the Pathfinder
sta and Federal Government

J

¬

Officer Made Good Im ¬
pression on Panama
Trip Last Fall

Commissioners Will Grant
Requests for Former
Citizens

Year

¬

Judge Taft soon to be on tho spot
and master mind on the welfare of
the Philippines may be expected to
make final answer to the proposi
tion of Aguinaldo that the United
States sell the islands to tIle Fili
pinos Manifestly the idea is now
absurd For the natives have shown
so far only a beginning of progress
toward ability to govern themselves
only a beginning of a disposition to
develop th land only a beginning
of a capability to absorb and use
education
If they were unfitted
for selfgovernment in 1900 they are
for all practical intents and pur- ¬
poses as fully unfitted in 1907
Ultimate independence must psa
to the Filipinos as an earning It
can never go to them because the
United States has found holding the
islands unpleasant unprofitable or

Naming of Voglegesang
Due to the President
EAST

GIVE IMPROVEMENTS

J

Aguinaldo Misses Fire

1907

Inspecting City While Mak
Mrig Estimates for Next

C

¬
that reports received by our organisa
tion
that the sentiment is gen- ¬
I confess
eral throughout the country
that these reports and ray Interviews
surprised me
Not only surprisod but disturbed
ive warrant tariff revision is on
the way The question is whether
the Republican leaders will permit
it to travel on its tracks or take the
Democratic accommodation

9

j

S Grant 3d Corps of En- ¬
S A has at last been as-

gineers U
signed to active duties in his branch of
the service most of the time that he
to
j spent In the army having been given
0 assignments of a light or social
nature Lieutenant Grant who is a
grandson ot President Grant and nephew
of Gen Fred D Grant commanding the¬
department of the East has been detailed to duty in Boston under the direc- ¬
tion of MaJ Edward W Burr in charge
work
of the river and harbor
is probably as agreeThe
young
army lieu ¬
the
as
able
aLY that
tenant could be given aside from those
of a social nature Lieutenant Grant
most af his brief army career
has
for sev-¬
at Washington Barracks
one of the military aides to
eral
the white House

HIKED UP
For goodness sake exclaimed the
boys
what are you complain ¬
lug about
You wanted renter u t
pants an now
gut em
y u
I know mother probated the
Jdnder rakl
but
too tight
anna
underIr
The Catholic Stan ¬
dard fad Times

te

